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Eu I-x
Ln x X ' Sm l-x Ln+ x 3(+2)s ' Ln 2 X 3' Ln 3 X 4' Ln"X,-Ln,X. (where X = S, Se, Te, Ln = Rare Earth Metal (REM)), LnB c , (Ln = Sm, Eu, Yb), polysulfides (LnS,, Ln.S 7 , Ln 3 S_), pnictides (LnZ , Ln._Z,, Ln .Z ., where Z = P, Sb, Bi) , and complex ternary and quaternary compounds containing RE and transition metals. Investigations are made on powders, poly-and single crystals and thin films. The studies comprise optical, magneto-optical, magnetic, galvanomagnetic, electrical, thermal, thermo-electrical, acoustic, resonance, mechanical, crystallo-chemical and physicochemical properties. The different groups study the kinetics and thermo-dynamics of crystal synthesis and growth as well as thin film preparation. They develop also the theory of RES. The two methods most widely used in the Soviet Union to determine the valence state of RE-ions (primarily Ce, Sm, Eu, Yb) in compounds are the following : I) measurement of the X-ray K-line shift /2/ and 2) X-ray L... absorption spectroscopy /3/. Both methods give the possibility to obtain information on the valence state of RE-ion found in the bulk of a substance and permit to use the samples in the form of powders and thin films.
Work on RES is coordinated by the section conducted by the Academy of Sciences of the USSR. T he RES Information Center attached to the A .F .Ioffe Physico-T echnical Institute issues current RES bibliography /4/ and reviews /5,6/.
The present paper reviews only a small portion of recent results obtained on RES at a number of laboratories in the Soviet Union during the years of 1978 and 1979 . The "magneto-exciton" (SmS and SmSbased solid solutions) and magnetic (EuX, Ln.X", Ln-X., LnB fi ) semiconductors will be discussed in detail . A brief review of the recent results obtained on certain sulfides and complex RES will also be given below. I. SmS .-The recent work on SmS has been devoted mostly to a) the more accurate definition of its energy band structure (the determinations of the mutual location of d and s-subbands in the conduction band and the energy gap Eg between 4f-levels and conduction band), b) to the investigation of the peculiarity of semiconductor-metal phase transition under hydrostatic pressure, and finally c) to the determination of certain physical parameters of both metal -SmS (M) and semiconductor -SmS(S) modifications . la. As it was shown earlier /7/, the s-band of SmS(S) is located lower on the energy scale than the d-band. This conclusion was confirmed in /8/, where Hall coefficient % and electrical conductivity a were. measured under uniaxial pressure ( fig .l) .
If the conduction band of SmS is formed by 5d (t ) orbitals of S~I '(and some orbitals of g2 2, /8/, then each of the three 5d(t2g)-subbands should be characterized by an anisotropic effective mass. If the conduction band has s-type, then the effective mass should be isotropic. In the kinetic equation validity region the approximation of relaxation time gives :
where o , , and oL are values of electrical conductivity parallel and perpendicular to the pressure, respectively. From figure 1 it follows that A=1. Thus we are led to the conclusion that withip the experimental error the effective mass of the electrons in the conduction band should be isotropic. On the assumtion of thermal excitation of 4f-electrons into the conduction band the energy for the ~m + to ~m +~ transition appeared to be 0.18 + 0.01 eV /13/.
lb. An investigation of the volume variation ratio ( 'v/vo) at 300 K for SmS single crystals has been made in /16/ using a piezometer with lead as the medium for the pressure transfer. W fracture of the sample resulted from repeated direct and reverse semiconductor (El) -metal (M) transition runs. Following the fourth of fifth run the ratio *V/VO (p) reached a constant value and remained unaltered in subsequent runs. The values of pressure equal to 4 -7 kbar (in the first run the pressure = 6.5 kbar) and 1.7 kbar for direct and reverse BZM phase transition, respectively, appeared to be characteristic for such a "trained" sample, which additionally exhibited "fine structure" in its
(1) The value of Eg -0.22 eV was earlier obtained from data on electrical, galvanomagnetic/9,10/, magnetic/ll/ and thermal/7/ properties of SmS (S) .
phase transition (Fig -3) . At T>300K the ratio a/d~ is positive and at T<300K -negative. It was found that the critical point occurred at 700K and % 8 kbar. The compressibility was measured within 3 2 kbar and 298-5 23K. The boundary between M1 and Mi phases ( lc. When a solid is irradiated by a short laser pulse, the resulting thermal expansion, generates ultrasonic vibrations at frequencies corresponding to the Fourierspectrum of the laser pulse. In /18/ for the amplification of the ultrasound power the SmS metallic film has been used, which under heating had a metal-semiconductor phase transition involving a large volume change /1/. In the case that the intensity of the laser beam is sufficient to heat the film to the temperature of the phase transition there is a sharp increase in the value of ultrasound amplification, which is shown in figure 5, to be an order of magnitude greater than that for a metallic Cr film treated under the same conditions. Within 120-140 K there is "a step" in the temperature dependence 6 which might'be attributed to the excitation of ~m + multiplet levels of higher order U=1. J =2) . /20/ reported new data on the homogeneity range SmS (S) and /21/ on the anomalies found in the absolute value of SmS(S) magnetic suscep tibility. The normal reflection spectrum of SmS(S) has been measured in /22/ at 300 K in the range of 0.05 -22 eV. The result obtained for the range of 0.05 -12 eV appeared to be in good agreement with those obtained in /23/. An absorption maximum which has been observed to occur at 14.5 eV /22/ is associated with the transfer of electrons from the deep 3s2 sheil of the sulfur to the conduction band.
The value of the plasma frequency appeared to be 2.4 eV as a result of the investigation of the thermal reflectivity of SmS metallic films, performed in /24/ for the range of 1.2 -3.8 eV 3c. The rate of the metal-semiconductor phase transition in thin SmS metallic films (by heating) was estimated in /25/ and appeared to be 10-~s. The threshold recording energy density (Erec ) appeared to be 0 -046 J /cm 2 . -1-4%, resolution -1500 line/mrn.-2. SmS based solid solutions .-The study of T-X and P-T-X phase diagrams and the determination of high and low temperature critical points for Sm Gd S /27+31/ 1-X X as the valence state of Sm and Yb ions in Sml-xYbxS have been the main points of interests in the recent years.
AT-P-X phase diagram has been obtained in /27/ for the Sml-xGdxS (Figs -6 , 7) .
The line of the equilibrium : semiconductormetal exhibited the S-shape for all compositions. The line of high temperature critical points was determined /27,30/. The absolute value of the critical points decrease with the increase of the concentration of Gd. At x = 0.25 and T = 100-150K there is a second low temperature critical point (K2 ) on the line of isostructural phase transition / 28/ (Fig -8) . The X-ray investigation of a Smo.85 GdO-15S, previously subjected to hydrosta--. -tic pressure, showed that the metallic phase exists in the temperature range 160-4 26 K / 29/. (Fig .9) . sat Pig. 9 : Temperature dependence for lattice constant a in Sm0.85Gdo.15S subjected to hydrostatic pressure / 29/.
The metal-semiconductor phase transition occurs at 160 and 426 K and besides the volume changes by 10 and 8%, respectively. Some interesting data have been obtained in /12/ on the valence state of Sm and Yb ions in Sml-xYbxS using the Xray K-line shift method. The Sm valence in this solid solution increases with x ( Fig.  10) inspite of the fact that the lattice constant was proved to be almost linearly decreasing from SmS to YbS. Similar effect has been observed earlier in Sm Eu S 1-x x /32,33/. Also, a change of Yb valence (ybf 2, 4f14 + ybf 31 4f 13) has been observed at high temperatures (1000K) .
3. EuX and EuX-based solid solutions.-One of the principal tasks facing the experimentalist has been to raise the Curie temperature ( TCL of EuO without changing its semiconductor properties. (Fig -1 1) . In both cases an increasedTC should be attributed to the formation of the magnetic impurity states (MIS). They occur around the Sm ions of 4f55d1-electronic configuration in (2) and around oxygen vacancies in the films.
In /35/ and E u~-~G~~O /40/ the presence of two Curie points : T and c 1 T (Fig .12,13 ) has been discovered. c2 T is very close to TC for pure EuO and c1 is slightly rising with x. T shows a c 2
( 2 ) This configuration has been proved in /35,36/ from the data on the X-ray Llll absorption spectra.
strong dependence on the composition of a solid solution (Fig.13) . A following qualitative explanation of this phenomenon could be given. For example, in the crystals of E u~-~S~~O with x < 0.08 there are the regions, which are free from the Sm impurity ions -the "free phase" of EuO (3) The X-ray investigation of Ln2S3 carried out in /42/ has yielded diffraction patterns of two types suggesting the possibility of two isostructural series for these compounds, namely f3 and f3' (Fig -14) . In /43/ an experiment has been made with the aim of determining the homogeneity range of the y -phase of Ln2S3 -Ln3S4 (Ln -La, Pr, Sm, Gd, Dy.) . (Fig .l8) was discovered. 5.Rare Earth Hexaborides.-During the past few years attention has been focused on Eu hexaboride and, specifically, on its band structure. In the model proposed by the French school /53/ the bottom of the conduc-tion band of EuB is formed by 5d-6s states of Eu, while 4f76-levels of EU+ are located in the forbidden gap at a distance of about 0.3 eV from the conduction band edge. It appears, therefore, that the band scheme for EuB6 is the same as the one for SmS. But the experiment showed /54/, that while p strongly decreased in EuB6, when the pressure was applied, the semiconductormetal phase transition did not occur up to 16 kbar (Fig.19) . change of the electronic band structure of EuB6. A measurements of X-ray K-line shift made for pressures up to 13 kbar revealed no Eu+ in EuB6 within the expe-nental error, thus we must imply that the decrease of p with P should be due to the altered parameters of the band structure. This conclusion was supported by the data obtained in /55/ on p measured in EuB6 under the pressure up to 100 kbar. No semiconductormetal phase transition was observed within this range of pressure. At Q 40 kbar p was found to reach saturation (ps ) . ps for EuB6 is 1100 ykf2.cm as compared with 15pkO.cm for metallic LaB6. This fact led the authors of /55/ to a conclusion that once the pressure reaches the value of 40 Kbar, the conduction band absorbs the impurity level, which must be at 0.03 2 eV from the bottom of the conduction band. A more detailed investigation of electrical and galvano-magnetic properties of EuB6 under the hydrostatic pressure up to 7 kbar and in the temperature range of 4.2 -300 K has been made in /56/. The investigation of magnetic and structural properties of EuB6, E u~,~C~~B~ and E u~-~N~~B~ has been reported in /57,58/ (Fig. 20 a, b) . In the Soviet Union the physical and chemiThe variation of p with P should be ascribed cal properties of this class of compouads to the appearance of ~u +~i o n s or to the are mainly studied by the Baku school. Their investigation is focused around the phase diagrams, physico-chemical, magnetic, and thermoelectric properties. 2) The second group comprises a) Ln2X3 -B2X3 (B -Sb, Bi) with one incongruently melting compound LnBX3 and b) LnX -B2X3 within which two compounds LnB2X4 and LnB4X7 are formed /67-73/.
3) The third group consists of compounds of the type LnCrX3, CrLn2X4, CrLn4X7 (X -S, Se) and LnCr 2X4 (X -S, Se, Te; Lnextends from Gd to Lu) /74-76/. 4) The fourth group contains the systems of the Ln203 -Gd2(In2) S3 type /77-78/.
